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Abstract
Global demand for agricultural and forestry products fundamentally affects regional land-use change
associatedwith environmental impacts (EIs) such as erosion. In contrast to aggregated globalmetrics
such as greenhouse gas (GHG) balances, local/regional EIs of different agricultural and forestry
production regions needmethodswhich enable worldwide EI comparisons. The key aspect is to
control environmental heterogeneity to revealman-made differences of EIs between production
regions. Environmental heterogeneity is the variation in biotic and abiotic environmental conditions.
In the present study, we used three approaches to control environmental heterogeneity: (i)
environmental stratification, (ii) potential natural vegetation (PNV), and (iii) regional environmental
thresholds to compare EIs of solid biomass production.We compared production regions ofmanaged
forests and plantation forests in subtropical (Satilla watershed, SoutheasternUS), tropical (Rufiji
basin, Tanzania), and temperate (Muldewatershed, Central Germany) climates. All approaches
supported the comparison of the EIs of different land-use classes between andwithin production
regions. They also standardized the different EIs for a comparison between the EI categories. The EIs
for different land-use classes within a production region decreasedwith increasing degree of
naturalness (forest, plantation forestry, and cropland). PNVwas themost reliable approach, but
lacked feasibility and relevance. The PNVapproach explicitly includedmost of the factors that drive
environmental heterogeneity in contrast to the stratification and threshold approaches. The
stratification approach allows consistent global application due to available data. Regional environ-
mental thresholds only included arbitrarily selected aspects of environmental heterogeneity; they are
only available for fewEIs. Especially, the PNV and stratification approaches are options to compare
regional EIs of biomass or crop production such as erosion, biodiversity, or water quality impacts
worldwide and thereby complement existingmetrics assessing global EIs such asGHGemissions.

1. Introduction

The EU Renewable Energy Directive (EU RED),
developed to mitigate climate change, to promote
energy security, and to create jobs [1–5], has led to an
increase in global biomass trade for bioenergy. Pre-
vious policies such as EU forest protection policies

displaced the demand for and production of forestry
and agricultural products to other countries with
weaker governance structures [6]. Increasing biomass
trade results in remote land-use change and environ-
mental impacts (EIs) (desirable or undesirable), i.e.,
telecouplings [7]. Increasing pressures on resources
from global trade of forest and agricultural
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commodities require comparative approaches to
assess the EIs [8] in different production systems and
world regions.

Biomass for bioenergy originates from various
sources (e.g., agriculture or forestry) and production
systems (e.g., managed forests or plantations) from
different parts of the world. Lamers et al [9] expect an
increase in EU imports of solid biomass from 2010
until 2020 by approximately 300% to 236 PJ. EU RED
sustainability requirements implemented through
certification schemes [10] should reduce unwanted
EIs and social impacts of biomass production from
global trade; but these requirements are weakly speci-
fied. Global EIs such as greenhouse gas (GHG) emis-
sions are assessed on the basis of harmonized and
standardized life-cycle assessments [11–13]. Such glo-
bal EI assessments rarely represent major local/regio-
nal socio-economic (e.g., local societies’ preferences)
and environmental processes (e.g., water and matter
fluxes). Therefore, Creutzig et al [14] request spatially
explicit regional environmental assessments of bioe-
nergy production. Specifically, Dale et al [15] indicate
that soil and water quality impacts of biomass produc-
tion are not suitably assessable by standardized and
non-place-based indicators as the ones typically used
in life-cycle assessments. Others address the need for
the comparison of biodiversity [16, 17], and food and
income security [18] in regional impact assessments.
One of the key problems for interregional compar-
isons are missing broadly acceptedmethods taking the
heterogeneity of environmental conditions into
account.

Environmental heterogeneity is the spatial varia-
tion in biotic (vegetation and land cover) and abiotic
conditions (climate, topography, and soil) [19]. We
need to control the environmental heterogeneity of
different regions to enable comparisons of regional
environmental assessments. Biodiversity studies have
confirmed that environmental heterogeneity affects
for instance species richness [20]. Therefore, using
approaches explicitly taking environmental hetero-
geneity into account would enable us to address the
question whether species richness is affected by differ-
ences in land use or environmental conditions [21].
Kienast et al [22] indicate that environmental hetero-
geneity similarly affects the occurrence of beneficial
and harmful EIs and that it requires spatially explicit
quantification.

Options to account for the variation in EIs due to
environmental heterogeneity are the use of (i) baseline
conditions or (ii) thresholds [23, 24]. Two options
exist to obtain (i) baseline conditions: a first approach
is to divide a region into classes of comparable envir-
onmental conditions and to relate each EI value to the
best and worst value of its class (environmental strati-
fication, e.g., Metzger et al [25]). A second baseline
approach is to relate EIs simulated for current land
use/land cover (LU/LC) to potential natural vegeta-
tion (PNV) as a benchmark [26]. For example, West

et al [27] compare carbon (C) storage between current
LU/LC and PNV at the global scale. Stratification and
PNV approaches have not been used to compare EIs
between regional-scale case studies, which is funda-
mental for ecosystem services (ESS) as positive EIs
mostly assessed at the regional scale [28]. Instead, sev-
eral studies have defined arbitrary thresholds to distin-
guish desirable and undesirable locations with respect
to ESS. For example, Qiu and Turner [29] define the
highest 20% of C storage values as desirable and the
lowest 20% as undesirable locations.

(ii)Thresholds are typically set by policy makers or
regional stakeholders such as farmers or environ-
mental agency representatives. Stakeholders may set
critical pollutant loads taking into consideration the
regional ecosystem and its desired state [23, 30].

In the present study, first, we hypothesized that EIs
are higher in regions withmore intensive biomass pro-
duction. Second, we hypothesized different EI out-
comes for the different approaches that control
environmental heterogeneity. We tested and com-
pared methods to account for environmental hetero-
geneity with the objective to compare EIs of land use
between different world regions. To achieve this
objective, we stratified EIs, used PNV as a benchmark,
and applied environmental thresholds of biomass pro-
duction in three world regions. Third, we hypothe-
sized that the different approaches differ with respect
to reliability, feasibility, and relevance. We analyzed
the methods for a broader use beyond bioenergy pro-
duction in terms of reliability, feasibility, and
relevance.

2.Material andmethods

2.1. Production regions and assessed environmental
impacts
The three selected production regions (figure 1) repre-
sent two major global solid biomass supply regions
(Southeastern US and Tanzania) and one major
demand and supply region (Central Germany) [9].
These regions cover the following socio-economic and
regulatory conditions:

1. Southeastern US (Satilla watershed): developed
country with legislation, industry standards, and
voluntary schemes to ensure the sustainability of
bioenergy [31].

2. Tanzania (Rufiji basin): developing country with
existing, but weakly enforced legislation, and with-
out broadly applied standards and schemes for
bioenergy sustainability [32].

3. Central Germany (Mulde watershed): developed
country with enforced legislation for the sustain-
ability of bioenergy that is binding for biofuels
and bioliquids including imports; enforced via
certification schemes; future application of
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regulations to solid bioenergy production is
expected [33].

These regions also represent different climate
zones: humid continental (Mulde watershed:
5791 km2), humid subtropical (Satilla watershed:
8760 km2), and tropical wet and dry savanna (Rufiji
basin: 176 301 km2).

C storage, sediment export and retention, and P
export and retention were modeled with the InVEST
package (Integrated Valuation of Ecosystem Services
and Tradeoffs) [34, 35], while biodiversity was simu-
lated with the GLOBIOmodel [36]. Further details are
provided in the supporting information. We selected
the local/regional EI based on scientific literature
[31, 37, 38] and followed the selection of a global sta-
keholder panel for sustainability assessment of bioe-
nergy production [39].

2.2. Congruence of sustainability assessment
approaches
We applied three approaches to control environmen-
tal heterogeneity in the biomass production regions
presented in section 2.1:

1. bioclimatic environmental stratification according
to [40],

2. PNV [41–43] as a benchmark, and

3. regional environmental thresholds or target values
[44–46].

For environmental stratification as best-in-class
approach, we divided a region into classes or strata
of comparable environmental conditions. We

standardized each EI value to the range of minimum
(0) and maximum (1) of its class. In the PNV
approach, we modeled the EIs for the current LU/LC
and PNV.We compared the EI values for current LU/
LC to the EI values for PNV as a benchmark. In the
threshold approach, we modeled EI values for current
LU/LC and compared them with regional threshold
values.

To test the congruence of results, i.e., the agree-
ment between the different approaches, we calculated
the cross-predictive capacity with diagnostic test sta-
tistics [47], using the R statistics package [48]. We
obtained a score between 0 and 1 for the agreement of
two approaches correctly and incorrectly identifying
desirable and undesirable locations of EI. We aimed at
identifying cases in which PNV, stratification and
thresholds could be used interchangeably, i.e., to iden-
tify the degree of congruence of the three approaches.
To characterize the congruent locations, we compared
(1) the spatial extent and (2) the dominating LU/LC
for the stratification and the PNV approaches. Further
details can be found in the second and third sections
of the supplementary material available at stacks.iop.
org/ERL/11/034005/mmedia.

2.3. Reliability, feasibility, and relevance of the
approaches
We evaluated the three approaches explained in the
previous section with three major quality criteria from
indicator evaluation and environmental management:
reliability, feasibility, and relevance for the end user
[2 49–53]. From existing literature, we collected the
subcriteria for reliability, feasibility, and relevance
listed in table 1.

Figure 1.Case studies representing temperate, subtropical, and tropical regions formajor current solid biomass supply and demand
[9]; blue: solid biomass supply,magenta: solid biomass demand; the pie chart indicates the LU/LC composition.
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3. Results

3.1. Comparison of environmental assessments of
biomass production systems across threeworld
regions
Biomass production systems were located in the
Southeastern USA (Satilla watershed), in Tanzania
(Rufiji basin), and in Central Germany (Mulde
watershed). For the targeted solid biomass, the PNV
and stratification approaches had the following con-
sistent rankings: C storage and biodiversity were high-
est for forestry in the Mulde watershed (figure 2).
Sediment retention was highest for the plantation
forestry in the Rufiji basin, whereas P retention was
highest for the plantation forestry in the Satilla
watershed.

The stratification and PNV approaches provided
a consistent ranking of individual LU/LC classes
between the production regions for three cases of
beneficial EIs: sediment retention for cropland and

sediment and P retention for plantation forestry
(figure 2 and table S3). For harmful EIs (figure S1 and
table S3), the stratification and PNV approaches had a
consistent ranking for P export. The PNV and thresh-
old approaches had consistent rankings for sediment
export for cropland and forestry and P export for
forestry.

C storage and biodiversity for current LU/LC
declined the least in the Rufiji basin compared to PNV
as a benchmark. P and sediment retention increased
most in the Satilla watershed compared to PNV. Sedi-
ment export increased most in the Satilla watershed
and P export in the Mulde watershed compared to
PNV. Therefore, the change fromPNV to current land
use in the Satilla watershed more strongly affected the
supply of P retention than in the Mulde watershed. In
the PNV approach, P retention compared with other
EIs increased most for the study regions’ mean, for
forestry, and for plantation forestry. Sediment reten-
tion increased and C storage decreased less compared

Table 1.Evaluation subcriteria for the categories reliability, feasibility, and relevance.

Subcriteria Reference

Reliability Worldwide consistentmethodology and datasets [54]
Regional stakeholders and experts involved [24]
Environmental heterogeneity within a region [55]
Range of environmental factors considered [20]
Global data coverage [55]

Feasibility Easily applicable to various environmental impacts [56]
Development effort if no data available [30]

Relevance Classification in desirable and undesirable locations [30]
Relative comparison of globally distributed production regions [55]

Stratification Stratification Stratification
Mulde watershedRufiji basinSatilla watershed

PNV PNV PNV
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Figure 2.Beneficial EIs standardized using stratification and PNV approaches to control for environmental heterogeneity. After
applying the stratification and PNV approaches, we compared each EI for cropland (yellow), plantation forestry (light green), natural
or semi-natural forest (dark green) between andwithin different production regions.We could not apply the threshold approach
because thresholds did not exist for the beneficial EIs studied in this paper. For the stratification approach, each EI valuewas
standardized between themin andmax EI value for each subgroup or class of homogenous environmental conditions; higher values in
the range [0, 1] indicate higher beneficial EIs. For the PNV approach, we benchmarked EI values for current LU/LCwith PNV; values
>0 indicate higher EI supply for current LU/LC than for PNV. fstrat and fPNV are indicated in the supplementarymaterial.
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to PNV. Cropland compared with other LU/LC class
deviatedmost comparedwith PNV.

The ranking within the production regions was
mostly consistent between the stratification and PNV
approaches. Beneficial EIs were higher and harmful
EIs were lower for plantation forestry than for
cropland. As an exception, sediment and P retention
were higher for cropland than for plantation forestry
than for cropland in the Satilla watershed and thereby
followed the ranking of P and sediment export. The
PNV approach ranked biodiversity for plantation for-
estry slightly better than for cropland in the Rufiji
basin.

3.2. Congruence of sustainability assessment
approaches
We analyzed if the PNV and stratification approaches
detected congruent desirable locations of beneficial
EIs, see table 2. The PNV and stratification approaches
in the Satilla and Mulde watersheds detected desirable
locations at similar quantiles. In contrast, the PNV and
stratification approaches in the Rufiji basin detected
desirable locations of EIs at different quantiles. This
difference showed that the identification of desirable
locations of the stratification approach depended on
the overall land-use intensity and the resulting range
of worst- and best-in-class values. If stratification with
quantiles was used instead of PNV, the chance that
locations of strongly desirable EIs would not be
detected is high; the chance that locations of strongly
desirable EIs would be included would be low. This
showed the lower sensitivity than the specificity (see
table 2).

For harmful EIs, the PNV and stratification
approaches selected undesirable locations of harmful
EIs in the Satilla and Mulde watersheds at different
quantiles. Stratification compared with PNV over-
estimated the size and number of undesirable loca-
tions of sediment export and underestimated those
of P export. The NA-values and low specificity
when comparing stratification with the threshold
approach, and PNV with the threshold approach,
respectively, reflected the low P and sediment export
rates above locally set thresholds. Thresholds only
selected extremely undesirable locations of harm-
ful EIs.

3.3. LU/LCdifferences between desirable locations
(PNVversus stratification approaches)
In the Satilla watershed, 1.1% of the area was desirable
locations of EIs in the PNV and 0.8% in the stratifica-
tion approaches (80%-quantile). Plantation forestry
accounted for 1% (PNV approach) and 39% (80%-
quantile in the stratification approach) of total desir-
able locations (figure 3). Beneficial EI values were high
for plantation forestry compared with other LU/LC
classes, but were mostly lower than the natural state,
i.e., PNV. In the Rufiji basin, 13.8% of the area was
classified as desirable locations in PNV and only 0.7%
in the stratification approaches (80%-quantile). The
larger desirable locations of the PNV approach in the
Rufiji basin showed the lower decline of beneficial EIs
due to the lower land-use intensity compared with the
Satilla and Mulde watersheds. The stratification
approach did not reveal this lower land-use intensity
comparing the production regions. In the Mulde
watershed, 3.1% of the area was classified as desirable

Table 2.Congruence of approaches to identify desirable and undesirable locations of EIs; the percentages indicate the quantiles for the
stratification approachwhich aremost congruent with the PNVor threshold approaches. The EI values are split into two groupswith 10%-
quantiles to obtain desirable and undesirable locations.We indicated the bestfitting value for all EIs (total) and for the individual EIs per
production region; sensitivity (congruence of pixels between two approaches classified as (un)desirable locations) and specificity (con-
gruence of pixels between two approaches not classified (un)desirable locations) scores are indicated in brackets; score values of 0 indicate no
congruence and 1 indicates complete congruence between two approaches; see tables S4–14 for the entire results.

Beneficial EIs Total C storage Sediment retention P retention

Stratification/PNV

Satilla 50% (0.5/0.9) 90% (0.2/1.0) 60% (0.5/0.9) 40% (0.8/0.9)
Rufiji 70% (0.5/0.8) 70%–90% (0.8/0.8) mean (0.5/0.7) 70% (0.4/0.8)
Mulde 50% (0.6/0.9) 90% (0.7/1.0) 60% (0.7/0.8) 40% (0.9/0.9)

Harmful EIs Sediment export P export

Stratification/PNV

Satilla mean (1.0/0.2) 50% (0.7/1.0)
Mulde 60% (1.0/0.4) 40% (0.6/0.7)

Stratification/threshold

Satilla mean (1.0/0.0) NA

Mulde NA mean (0.0/0.4)

PNV/threshold

Satilla (0.5/1.0) NA

Mulde (0.9/0.0) (0.8/0.0)
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locations in the PNV and 0.5% in the stratification
approach (80%-quantile). In both cases, all desirable
locations were forests. A comparison of the 90%- and
70%-quantiles with the 80%-quantile showed that the
stratification approach increasingly included LU/LC
with higher land-use intensity (cropland, plantation
forestry) for lower quantiles.

3.4. Reliability, feasibility, and relevance of the
approaches
The reliability of the comparative approaches in the
present study depends on consistent methodology and
the data required to analyze EIs in different production
systems. The environmental stratification approach
applied with a single global dataset promises more
comparability than using regional PNV approaches
(see table 3). The PNV approach is less comparable
because various ecological concepts are used inconsis-
tently. For example, natural disturbance through

fire is only considered in the Satilla watershed. The
involvement of regional stakeholders and experts creates
inconsistencies because production regions with dif-
ferent regional strategies are compared. The available
environmental thresholds are defined for an entire
area and do not consider environmental heterogeneity
within a region in contrast to the stratification and
PNV approaches. The range of environmental factors
considered to control environmental heterogeneity
varies between the approaches. The PNV approach
includesmore abiotic (topography and soil) and biotic
factors (vegetation and land cover) that contribute to
environmental heterogeneity. The threshold approach
implicitly considers abiotic and biotic factors as in the
‘critical load’ concept [57] applied in the Satilla
watershed or the water framework directive [58]
applied in theMuldewatershed.

Environmental stratification is suitable for all EIs
in the current study (global data coverage and easily
applicable). Data on PNV and thresholds does not

Figure 3. LU/LC composition of individual beneficial EIs and the consistency between approaches; the LU/LC composition is
displayed for desirable locations of beneficial EIs. The desirable locations are all pixels with EI values (current LU/LC)>EI values
(PNV) and the top 10, 20 and 30%quantiles of pixels of the stratification approach.
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have a global coverage. The PNV approach allows
comparing multiple EIs if a spatially explicit modeling
approach based on LU/LC datasets exists. The thresh-
old approach was limited due to the few EIs having
regional thresholds (nutrient or sediment export rates
and concentrations). Due to the broader range of
input data or the need to establish expert panels, both
PNV and threshold approaches require more local
knowledge and effort than the stratification approach;
this effect multiplies when comparing a (large) num-
ber of production regions worldwide (development
effort).

In contrast to the threshold and PNV approaches,
the stratification approach does not distinguish
between desirable and undesirable locations of EIs. The
stratification approach requires a reference case for
comparison, e.g., another LU/LC class or production
region. All approaches allow relative comparison of
EIs of different LU/LC classes and between different
land-use and production systems or by relating the
EIs of current LU/LC with PNV or threshold values
for EIs.

4.Discussion

4.1.Different approaches—consistent impact/
sustainability assessments?
The stratification and PNV approaches identified
cropland with the most harmful EIs, plantation
forestry with more beneficial EIs, and forestry with

the most beneficial EIs. With decreasing land-use
intensity, beneficial EIs (e.g., C storage) increased and
harmful EIs (e.g., P export) decreased. This effect is
consistent with the results of Brockerhoff et al [59].
Both approaches allowed the comparison of EIs of
biomass production between and within production
regions and with each other. Forestry in the Mulde
watershed had the most beneficial EIs as similarly
identified by PNV and stratification approaches.
Practical consequences would be (i) to increase
biomass sourcing from such desirable production
locations. (ii) An analysis of factors distinguishing the
production regions could generate knowledge how to
raise beneficial EIs at undesirable locations of EIs.
Exemplary factors distinguishing production regions
are land management, e.g., differences in forestry
practices, or governance instruments, e.g., certifica-
tion schemes.

4.2. Congruence of approaches
We compared the congruence of the stratification,
PNV, and threshold approaches with the desirable and
undesirable locations (hot- and cold-spots) concept
fromESS research [29, 60]. The stratification and PNV
approaches did not select the same desirable and
undesirable locations for EIs. This difference may
result from (i) different land-use intensities or the
degrees of modification of the natural environment
and (ii) the set of EIs assessed. The stratification
approach did not reliably reveal strong or weak human

Table 3.Analyzing the strengths andweaknesses of the environmental stratification, PNV, and threshold approaches concerning their
reliability, feasibility and relevance; the subcriteria have been collected fromprevious studies [19, 24, 30, 54–56].Whether the subcriteria
are fulfilled or not is indicated as following: green:+, yellow:+/−, red:−.

Stratification PNV Thresholds

Reliability Worldwide consistent

methodology and

datasets

• single global approach
• regional approaches

• homogenous concept

• heterogenously applied

• regional approaches

•heterogeneous concepts

Regional stakeholders and

experts involved

•no involvement due to

global data use

• typically set upwith

regional experts

• partly set upwith regional

experts

Environmental

heterogeneitywithin

a region

• spatially explicit • spatially explicit •not spatially explicit

Range of environmental

factors considered

• some abiotic factors

(climate and

topography)

• biotic and abiotic factors
• variable and implicit

consideration (expert
knowledge)

Global data coverage • single global dataset • partial coverage of the

world

• partial coverage of the

world

Feasibility Easily applicable to various

environmental impacts

• all spatially explicit

environmental impacts

• environmental impact

modeling with spatial

LU/LCdatasets

• only available for few

environmental impacts

Development effort if no

data available

•not applicable due to

available global dataset

• regional data and experts

needed

• regional experts and

stakeholders needed

Classification in desirable

andundesirable locations •not given
• classification given

• hardly attainable

environmental limits

• classification based on

stakeholder consultation

Relevance Relative comparison of

globally distributed

production regions

• possible • possible • possible
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modifications of the environment due to a missing
benchmark (a natural or desired state of the environ-
ment). For example, the share of plantation forestry in
the Satilla watershed at desirable EI locations was
significantly larger for the stratification (80%-quan-
tile) (39%) than for the PNV approach (1%) for a
comparable area (1.1 versus 0.8% of each watershed).
Stratification overestimated the beneficial EIs of plan-
tation forestry compared with PNV. In the Rufiji
basin, the PNV approach classified 13.8% and the
stratification approach only 0.7% of the production
region as desirable locations. In total, the stratification
and PNV approaches will be more comparable if the
quantiles to determine desirable and undesirable
locations are set for individual EIs. The highest
congruence is at different quantiles for the individual
EIs (stratification approach). Equally, the LU/LC
composition more strongly agrees between the PNV
and stratification approaches if looking at individual
EIs (figure 3). Therefore,maximizing a set of beneficial
EIs or ESS using the hot- and cold-spots concept, e.g.,
Qiu and Turner [29], is unsuitable to identify desirable
locations formultiple EIs simultaneously. The concept
rather suits to assess whether EIs or ESS are balanced
[26] in an ecosystem orwatershed.

Thresholds are less useful. They may indicate (i)
weak sustainability requirements or (ii) low EI/sus-
tainable land-use activities. Thus, thresholds mainly
tend to identify strongly undesirable locations of
harmful EIs.

4.3. Reliability, feasibility and relevance of the
approaches
The PNV approach is most reliable, but less feasible
and only partly relevant (table 3), e.g., due to the large
range of considered abiotic and biotic factors of
environmental heterogeneity. The stratification
approach is more feasible for application, e.g., due to a
globally available dataset. The threshold approach is
more relevant due to a longer history of application by
stakeholders and authorities (e.g., the ‘critical load’
concept in theUS [56]).

We propose to improve the PNV approach by (i)
assessing a consistent standard set of biotic and abiotic
factors, and (ii) providing more transparency to reveal
remaining inconsistencies between regional applica-
tions. A standardized protocol, listing the biotic and
abiotic factors included and describing the modeling
approach, wouldmake the PNV approachmuchmore
transparent and reproducible.

The available global dataset is the major advantage
of the stratification approach, which overcomes the
heterogeneity of the expert-based and regionally spe-
cific PNV approach. The major advantage of PNV
over stratification is the neutral benchmark or baseline
independent from regional minima and maxima of EI
values. For example, if an entire production region is
managed at a high land-use intensity, the stratification

as best-in-class approach likely does not reveal sites,
where EIs strongly differ from the natural state. Infor-
mation about land-use intensity enhanced the relia-
bility of the stratification approach. The PNV and
stratification approaches would more likely identify
similar (un)desirable locations for prroduction
regions with comparable land-use intensities (e.g.,
Satilla and Mulde watersheds). To evaluate the con-
gruence between the approaches, we recommend to
compare regions with either similar environmental
conditions or land management, i.e., the two main
parameters that affect the heterogeneity in EIs.

Environmental thresholds for beneficial EIs or ESS
are hardly available, except applications based on the
‘critical load’ concept for environmental pollutants
[56]. Major reasons may be that thresholds require (i)
more effort to consider regional environmental condi-
tions and (ii) different methodologies to develop them
for individual EIs or ESS. Existing studies therefore use
ESS capacities (potential ESS supply) with flexible
thresholds that vary with regional environmental con-
ditions, e.g., [61], but lack a universal approach to con-
trol environmental heterogeneity. ESS capacities are
based on individual methodolgies for each ESS and
therefore are less suitable for an increasing number of
studies assessing sets of EIs or ESS and their desirable
and undesirable locations and interactions, e.g., Mou-
chet et al [62]. For example, critical sediment loads are
set depending on soil type and topography or thresh-
olds for nutrient inputs depending on the vulnerability
of ecosystems (e.g., peatlands). Differing stakeholder
preferences and regional regulations additionally
lower the comparability of threshold approaches.
Thus, thresholds are considered ill-suited as universal
sustainability standard, but can reflect regional sus-
tainability expectations/regulations of natural
resource use. In a regional context, the threshold
approach classifies land use in desirable and undesir-
able locations of EIs based on stakeholders’ pre-
ferences and governmental regulations. As an
approach with stakeholder consultation, it can pro-
vide clear and socially accepted information for regio-
nal environmentalmanagement.

There is a need to include stakeholders’ pre-
ferences regarding the quantity and type of harmful
EIs and beneficial EIs or ESS in general [63], including
the context of biomass for bioenergy [50]. For exam-
ple, certification schemes for bioenergy and for agri-
cultural and forestry products partly prescribe
environmental thresholds to ensure low levels of
harmful EIs [50]. Although stratification and PNV
approaches overcome some reliability and feasibility
deficiencies of thresholds, governments or authorities
rather use environmental thresholds. A natural state of
the environment as a reference as given in the PNV
approach may be difficult or impossible to obtain
after long histories of land-use in many parts of the
world, even if they were stopped [64]. Governments
and authorities may reject this approach arguing
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with lacking realism for current land-use and land
management. However, PNV as benchmark reveals
the degree of modification of the natural system
through land use.

The comparable quantification of regional EIs of
agricultural and forestry production between different
countries (i) standardizes the magnitude of regional
EIs and (ii) allows to discuss improvements or recom-
pensation for severe environmental degradation in
exporting regions (polluter-pays principle). The PNV
and stratification approaches meet the need to evalu-
ate regional EIs of past, current, and future policies,
e.g., bioenergy or forest policies [6, 7], with a global
impact on trade of agricultural or forestry production.
Standardized EIs provide a basis to discuss stake-
holders’ preferences on environmental sustainability
in exporting and importing regions worldwide by
assessing the regional EIs in different land-use sys-
tems. Globally applicable and comparative environ-
mental assessments provide the basis to discuss
politically how to distribute the regional environ-
mental burden of globally traded products. The
approaches in this study complement tools such as the
carbon footprint for global EIs and thereby con-
siderably broaden environmental sustainability assess-
ments in global discussions on the polluter-pays
principle as requested by Laurent et al [65].

5. Conclusions

The stratification, PNV, and threshold approaches
used in this study facilitate the comparison of EIs of
biomass production systems between different world
regions despite large environmental heterogeneity.
However, comparative EI assessments are required for
much broader sets of food, feed and bioenergy
production systems and for a wider range of environ-
mental conditions. We recommend to combinemajor
environmental conditions and socio-economic factor
(e.g., applied in [66]) to determine the desirable
and undesirable levels of EIs for a larger set of land
systems. These studies should also further investigate
the consistency between the PNV and stratification
approaches as more reliable and feasible approaches,
respectively. Further insights on (in)consistencies
between approaches would enable us to determine the
conditions under which it is sufficient to apply the
stratification approach with less environmental para-
meters and when it is necessary to use the more
complex PNV approach.

Both PNV and stratification approaches may
address and contribute to twomajor issues in research
and governance:

i. Globally comparable sustainability assessments

The PNV and stratification approaches enable
comparisons of the regional EIs of alternative

production locations of a product by taking environ-
mental heterogeneity into account. Existing approa-
ches focus on the comparison of global EIs, such as
GHG emissions and lack spatially explicit components
necessary for water or soil quality impacts [7]. Both
approaches support the link of global trade flows and
remote EIs of agricultural and forestry products [67]
through standardizing regional EIs. The comparability
of regional and spatially explicit studies facilitates the
identification of production locations with the lowest
levels of harmful EIs based on combinations of pro-
duction systems and environmental conditions for
current (e.g., coffee [68]) or future (e.g., rice [69])
globally traded agricultural products.

ii. Transferability of regional case study results

It is unfeasible to implement case studies of regional
EIs or ESS for all (major) agricultural and forestry pro-
duction systems and world regions. Thus, we propose
(i) to assess EIs or ESS for specific commodities, e.g.,
major traded agricultural crops such as coffee [68] or
forestry products, or land-system archetypes and (ii) to
transfer the results to other world regions. Land-system
archetypes are representative combinations of land-use
intensity, environmental conditions, and socio-eco-
nomic factors [66]. Both PNV and stratification
approaches support transferability through the control
of environmental heterogeneity. Beyond environ-
mental heterogeneity, we propose to consider
social heterogeneity (i.e., how stakeholders’ preferences
between regions (e.g., developed or developing
countries) and societal groups differ [30, 70])
to enable a comprehensive sustainability assessment
of global tradeflows and their remote regional impacts.
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